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After 12 years of working with football in different 

countries and at different levels with children and 

teenagers, my gold medals mostly come in the form of 

emails from parents telling me how football made a 

difference in the lives of their children. I have 

witnessed true changes in the behavior of children and 

teenagers, when comparing before and after they 

started playing football. Many of these emails highlight 

a significant change in their children's behavior such as 

improvement of self-confidence, leadership, teamwork, 

respect, focus, improvement in school performance and 

other areas related to social development.  
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Message from Paulo Reis, Head Coach 

of the Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong 
 
 

Ronaldo, Paulo Reis (Head Coach), Billy Law (Assistant Coach), 

and students of the Ronaldo Academy at West Island School at 

Ozone at The Ritz-Carlton Hong Kong 

Do you know that feeling when you are promoted at 

work or when you realize you've done something that 

has made a difference in someone's life? Have you 

ever imagined yourself as an athlete who has won a 

gold medal?  

Ronaldo’s Meet & Greet Hosted by The 

Ritz-Carlton at Ozone 

Football has many similarities with life because it 

contains the basic principles of how to live in society, 

principles that are taken into our personal life and the 

corporate world. I would definitely advise you to 

encourage your child to play sports, always be around but 

give them the opportunity to stand up if they fall and 

cherish their little victories, and help them deal with the 

little frustrations and teachings that a defeat can bring.  

 

During these past 12 years, I have realized how important 

it is to encourage children to explore and find answers by 

themselves through sport. As coaches, tutors or parents, I 

believe we are responsible in guiding these children, but 

they are the ones who will learn at the end of the day. 

Football is one of those tools that will help them to grow. 

 

     Paulo Reis (Head Coach) 

 Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong 

Back in May, partners of the Ronaldo Academy as 

well as parents and students from the Academy’s very 

first location, West Island School, had the opportunity 

to meet and spend some time with the football legend 

at Ozone in The Ritz-Carlton for this very special 

occasion. 
 

 

The Academy’s coaching methodology has been 

designed not only to teach the youth the game of 

football, but to also teach them about values such as 

sportsmanship, teamwork, respect, perseverance, and 

determination making the Ronaldo Academy an ideal 

place for the development of youth in multiple facets 

of life.  



Fit Parents, Fit Children 
 

Dear parents, if your child is already part of the 

Ronaldo Academy, you and one friend are invited 

to experience the Ronaldo Academy methodology 

with the aim of promoting exercise and good 

health with Head Coach Paulo Reis. The workout 

will adapt to all ages. We can assure you that it 

will be fun and you will enjoy the training!  

 

Please find the details for the workout session 

below: 

Date: Friday, 10th November 2017 

Time: 8:00pm to 9:30pm 

Venue: Morse Park – Soccer Pitch #4 

Address: 40 Fung Mo Street, Wong Tai Sin, 

 Hong Kong 

 

If you are interested in being part of it, please 

contact us via WhatsApp +852 9197 9757 or via 

email at agnes@ronaldoacademy.hk. We would 

very much like to have you with us!  
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Players of the Month 
 

Best performance:  
 

Tseung Chun    (WTS College)  

Ryan Ho    (WTS College) 
 

Best effort:           
 

Ivan Chang    (YMCA)  

Aston Chan    (Park Resort) 
 

Best team work:      
 

Natalie Chang    (YMCA)  

Zimraan Hai    (Ocean Shores) 
 

Best progress:          
 

Alvin Wang    (West Island School) 

Travis Monaghan (HK Parkview) 
 

Fastest:          
 

Henry Lovkvist    (West Island School)  

Yip Chun Hei    (WTS College) 
 

Most skillful:          
 

Ryan Lo    (West Island School) 

Tsang Tsun Hau   (WTS College) 
 

Most collaborative with the coach:  
 

Claire Chan    (Harbour Green) 

Wong Nok Nam   (WTS College)  
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All Ronaldo Academy students will have the chance to 

participate in the Tournament. The participation fee will 

be HK$200 per student. Players will represent their 

respective teams. 
 

Following tremendous previous success and the 

legendary Ronaldo’s spectacular and memorable 

visit to Hong Kong Academy, Ronaldo Academy is 

launching a new series of football classes every 

Friday (4:00-6:00 PM) and Sunday (3:30-5:30 PM) 

at Hong Kong Academy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•Harbour Green† 

•Mayfair By The Sea† 

•Gold Coast† 

•The Park Resort† 

•Ocean Shores† 

•Think Academy† 

•HKSYC&IA Wong Tai 

Shan Memorial College† 

•West Island School* 

•YMCA* 

•Hong Kong Parkview* 

•Hong Kong Academy* 

* Locations currently available to everyone for the regular programs 

† Programs available only for residents of the respective estates / students of 

the respective schools 

We will update you very soon on the venue and 

date for the 2017 Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong 

Tournament. Don’t miss it and train hard to show 

your parents your football skills. 

2017 Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong Tournament Coming Soon 

The Phenomenon in Hong Kong 
 

Now with 11 different venues, the Ronaldo Academy is 

much more accessible to all the youth all around Hong 

Kong since its inception in January 2017. Our current  

venues include: 
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UnionPay Exclusive Benefits 
 

UnionPay Diamond Prestige, Diamond and Platinum cardholders can enjoy 

10% discount on their enrolment for any Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong 

courses. Course purchased with UnionPay Diamond Prestige / Diamond 

credit card will be awarded a complimentary course. Terms and conditions 

apply. 
 

 

Come and join us today to stand a chance to win a Brazilian t-shirt 

autographed by the Phenomenal Ronaldo himself!  

 

Please visit www.RonaldoAcademy.hk for Ronaldo Academy Hong Kong 

course details or call +852 2834 0060 for enrolment. 

SIZE REFERENCE CHART 

Ronaldo Academy Store 
 

You can email us at info@eg-rt.com if you wish to purchase our Ronaldo Academy uniform.  

 RonaldoAcademyHK 

 www.facebook.com/RonaldoAcademyHK/  

Follow us on our Social Media! 

Entertainment Group (Asia) Limited 
 

Address: Suite 1901, 19/F, 88 Hing Fat Street, 

 Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 

Tel: +852 2834 0600 

WhatsApp: +852 9197 9757   

Fax: +852 2838 8593 

Email: info@eg-rt.com 

Website: www.RonaldoAcademy.hk 

Official Partner 

RONALDO ACADEMY Hong Kong is a trade name of Entertainment Group (Asia) Limited (hereinafter “R9HK”).  
All R9HK courses and sessions are owned, managed, organized and promoted by Entertainment Group (Asia) Limited. 

Parents’ Quotes 
 

“We love your class a lot! Different from traditional 

soccer training, kids react much faster and become more 

aggressive. Thanks to your team especially Coach Paulo”                

            - Jen Ang, mother 

 

“I’m impressed at how my son has improved since his 

first practice, he feels more confident. He always looks 

forward to the next training class and keeps asking me 

about it!”         - May Chan, mother 
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